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NEXT MEETING
Our next meeting will be on March 18, 1998 in
Room 117 Millington Hall, William & Mary
campus. Valerie Weiss, winner of one of our
club's scholarship grants for 1998, will present a
talk titled: "Habitat Characteristics of Declining(?)
Brown-headed Nuthatch." Ms. Weiss is a second
year graduate student. Her research objective is to
determine whether the loss of available nest sites
has affected the bird's distribution.

NEXT FIELD TRIP
Randy and April Coleman will lead the March field
trip at the Vineyards on Saturday, March 21. Thrs
is a fine venue for seeing water fowl and various
meadow species such as Meadowlark, Field
Sparrow, Chipping Sparrow, Pine Warbler, Ruby
and Golden-crowned Kinglets and Woodpeckers,
all seen last year. The group will begin to assemble
at 7 .15 AM at the Colonial Williamsburg Visitor
Center parking lot (right side as you enter) for a
7:30 departure.

IAN UARY/ FEBRUARY FI ELD
TRIPS
January: The planned center piece of the field
trip to Jamestown Island, led by Dan Cristol, was
thwarted by the heavy rains of January. The trip
was a follow up to Dan's January meeting presentation of adaptive behavior by some food
gathering birds. It included gulls dropping clams
on paved surfaces to break the shells. The river
was so high from the rain that the mud flats were
not exposed at low tide and so the gulls could not
pick out the clams. However, lots of other birds
proved cooperative and the group enjoyed some

March 1998
fine birding. It began with Dan flushing three
Snipe out of the marsh at the beginning of the
causeway! Then a Great Horned Owl was caught
resting on the island side of the causeway. Other
highlights included a Common Goldeneye, Redbreasted and Hooded Mergansers, Bonaparte's
Gull, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Yellow-bellied
Sapsucker, Fox Sparrow, Swamp Sparrow, Kingfisher and all of the more common residents.

In addition to Dan, participants included Joy
Archer, Tom and Jeanne Armour, Martha Briggs,
Tom Ellis, Jack & Terry Johnston, Tom McCary,
Randy and Jandy Strickland, and Carol Talbot.

February: A clear, bright and shiny day was
enjoyed by the 21 birders who accompanied Bill
Williams to Cheatham Annex on February 2i.
They also got to list fifty species including both
water birds and woodland types. Water birds
included Red-throated Loon, Pied-Billed Grebe,
Horned Grebe, Wood Duck, American Widgeon,
Canvasback, Ring-necked Duck, Lesser Scaup,
Common Goldeneye, Bufflehead, Ruddy Duck,
Red-breasted Merganser, Belted Kingfisher plus
the ever present York River species. Woodland
birds included an adult Bald Eagle, both the Rubycrowned and Golden-crowned Kinglets, Yellowbellied Sapsucker, Brown-headed Nuthatch, Pine
Warbler and Yellow-rumps and a lone Fish Crow,
plus all of the permanent residents in full supply.
This happy group included Joy Archer, Shirley
Devan, Mary Kyle DuPuis, Forrest Fenstermaker,
Mike and Pat Healy, Barbara Hitt, Bill Holcombe,
Jack and Terry Johnston, Dick Marshall, Tom
McCary, Alex and Mike Minarek, Charles Rend,
Linda Scott, Jandy and Randy Strickland, Judy
Thompson, and Dorothy Whitfield.

THE MIGRANTS ARE ARRIVING,
BUT THEY ARE ALSO LEAVING
For arrival information see the Field Reports
March is one of those transitional months when
birds that migrated here in the fall are starting to
move northward and the first wave of birds who
left us at the same time begin to return from the
south. Usually, the Tundra Swans are the first to
migrate out of our area and you may already have
been one of the fortunate observers who have
spotted huge V's of these birds flying northward.
Their wild flight call echoes behind them, totally
unlike the Canada Goose honking. They will soon
be followed by the rest of our wonderful visiting
water fowl population. If you haven't yet made a
visit to the York River, Hog Island or Sunken
Meadow to see these interesting and colorful
visitors, you'd better hurry. These birds will soon
be heading for wild ponds and rivers scattered
across the northern states and Canada. Examples
are the Common Loons and Red-throated Loons
that wintered near the Coleman Bridge, the piedbilled, Horned and Red-necked Grebes that have
been regularly spotted in the York River off
Felsgate Creek and the Pied-billed Grebes spotted
all over our iakes and ponds.
All of these ducks that we've enjoyed through the
winter will soon be on their way: Green-winged
Teal, Northern Pintail, Blue-winged Teal,
Northern Shoveler, Gadwall, American Widgeon,
Canvasback, Redhead, Ring-necked Duck, Lesser
Scaup, Common Goldeneye, Bufllehead, Hooded
Merganser, Red-breasted Merganser, Ruddy
Ducks and American Coot. Our records show that
the Redhead is gone by April 17, followed a few
days later by the Northern Pintail. Late departers
are the Red-breasted Mergansers which hang
around the James until June 22. The Lesser Scaup
leave almost as late. The vast majority are gone by
the first week in May.

And then there are our woodland winter visitors.
Generally speaking, these birds will be gone within
the next six weeks: Brown Creepers (more scarce
than usual this winter), Cedar Waxwings, Fox
Sparrows, Golden-crowned Kinglets, Hermit
Thrush, Slate-colored Juncos, Red-breasted Nuthatches, Ruby-crowned Kinglets, Savannah Sparrow, White-throated Sparrow, Winter Wrens and

Yellow-bellied Sapsuckers. A qualifier "generally
speaking" is used because, while all of these are
mighty scarce in summer months, sightings are
reported from time-to-time. Check the Field
Reports for locations if you want to make a point
of seeing some of them before they head for colder
and wilder parts.

NEW MEMBER
Welcome to Suzanne Gellner, 1595 York River
Drive, Gloucester Point, VA who joined our club
recently.

FIELD REPORTS FOR FEBRUARY
Bird sightings in late February and the first few
days of March left no doubt that the very mild
winter is about to give way to spring... and to
spring migration. The Stricklands had a Northern
Oriole in First Colony and a couple of club members were lucky enough to see it before it moved
on north. A pair of American White Pelicans
were seen offof Yorktown beach. Osprey reports
came from First Colony, Lake Toano and the
Green Springs trail behind Jamestown High
School. And that's the trail where Bill Williams
reported a King Rail and an early Tree Swallow.
Fish Crows and Phoebes were widely reported.
And there were other interesting sightings: Tom
Armour had a Black-Crowned Night-Heron at
the Kingsmill Marina. Joy Archer got a Screech
Owl at Jamestown Island and another was
reported from Queen's Lake. Brian Taber had a
Peregrine Falcon at Kingsmill and Marilyn
Zeigler found a Hairy Woodpecker at Bassett
Hall (very few reports of them). And Redbreasted Nuthatches continue to be reported by
Marilyn from Queens Lake and by Tom McCary
offRichmond Road. Pat Sgrinia had Evening
Grosbeak and Fox Sparrows at Toano and
Halsey Griswold also had the Grosbeak at
Governor's Land. The Blue-winged Teal was just
about the only local winter duck missing from the
February reports.

Jamestown Is. & Parkway to College Creek
Tundra Swan, Black Duck, Goldeneye, Red- breasted Merganser, Osprey, Bald Eagle, Redshouldered Hawk, Red-tailed Hawk, Killdeer,

L
Screech Owl, Great-Horned Owl, Phoebe, Fish
Crow, Brown Creeper, Ruby-crowned Kinglet,
Hermit Thrush, Broyn Thrasher, Cedar Waxwing,
Pine Warbler, Towhee, Swamp Sparrow.

Tundra Swan, Mute
Hog Island and Ferry
Merganser,
Swan, Bufllehead, Red-breasted
Ruddy Duck, Bald Eagle, Sharp-shinned Hawk,
Kestrel, Fish Crow, Brown Thrasher, Pine
Warbler, Towhee. At Chippokes you could have
seen most of these plus: Wild Turkey, Phoebe,
Cedar Waxwing, Meadowlark and Swamp
Sparrow.

Pied-billed Grebe, Tundra and
Camp Peary
Mute Swans, Canvasback, Ring-neck Duck,
Bufflehead, Red-breasted Merganser, Ruddy
Duck, Bald Eagle, Northern Harrier, Red-tailed
Hawk, Red-shouldered Hawk, Killdeer, Phoebe,
Fish Crow, Brown Creeper, Ruby-crowned Kinglet, Golden-crowned Kinglet, Cedar Waxwing,

Kingsmill

Pied-billed Grebe, BIack-crowned
Mute Swan, Black Duck, Goldeneye, Red-breasted Merganser, Osprey, Bald Eagle,
Northern Harrier, Red-shouldered Hawk, Redtailed Hawk, Peregrine Falcon, Killdeer, Brown
Thrasher, Cedar Waxwing, Pine Warbler, Towhee.

Night-Heron,

EARLY ARRIVAL DATES FOR

SOUTHERN MIGRATION
The Club records, kept by Bill Sheehan, show the
following first report dates over the past twenty
years. Two dates have already past, the Palm
Warbler on January 27 and the Tree Swallow on
February 25, a date that has already been reported
by Bill Williams. But here are some more to look
for:

Yellow-th roated Warbler
Louisiana Water Thrush
Black and White Warbler
Yellow-breasted Chat
Prairie Warbler
Northern Parula

March 14
March 16
March 26
March 30
March 30
March 31

Bill points out that despite these dates, under
normal circumstances, the only birds to arrive in
significant numbers in March are the Yello'wthroated Warbler and the Louisiana Water Thrush
which become a real presence in the latter half of

the month. Except for early adventurers, the
others don't really establish a presence until April.
Here are some additional reports of early arrivals:

Prothonotary Warbler
Indigo Bunting
BIue-throated Green Warbler

Redstart

Worm-eating Warbler
Hooded Warbler

Blackpoll
Blue Grosbeak
Kentucky Warbler

April
April 3
April 4
1

April 11
April 12
April 12
April 13
April 14
April 15
April l6

Black-throated Blue Warbler
Happy hunting for these migrating beauties!

BIRD OF THE MONTH
Slate Colored Junco
This small, friendly, active bird maintains a winter
presence in most of the United States. It nests in
the northern parts of the U.S. and throughout
Canada and also nests through the Appalachian
Mountain area. We know this bird best as a winter
resident, sometimes called "the snow bird", but it
is also a year round breeding bird in western Virginia. It travels in small flocks and those fiocks of
small slate colored birds with the flashing white
tail borders add a cheery note to drab winter
yards. "Our" Juncos will soon be on their way
north again so this seems a good time to take a
look at Jutrco hyemalis hyemalis.

"Our" Junco is one of four Dark-eyed Juncos that
were once considered to be separate species. Since
1973 they are each considered a subspecies ofone
species. Of this group, the Slate Colored Junco is
the Nominate Subspecies, or primary source. This
is the reason for the repetition in the species name,
hyemalis. The other three birds are the Guadalupe
Junco, the Oregon Junco and the White-winged
Junco. And if I can just add that these are all part
of the Finch family, I can move out of the
genealogy.

True to its name, this Slate Colored Junco is a
sparrow-sized bird, all dark slate gray with a white
bill, white under parts and white sidebars on its
tail. Where the dark gray meets the white underpants it forms a nice curved line around the lower
breast. Females and juveniles may show from "a

little" to "a lot" of brownish tints in the slate gray.
True to its subspecies, the eyes are dark. This is a
ground feeding seed eater that is found at the
edges of woods, in brushy fields, in gardens and
around homes. It is found just about everywhere in
our area and tends to roost in dense evergreens
and in thick Azalea bushes.

It arrives here in late November or early December
and leaves in March. You may hear a "tack" or
"clink" sound as they rustle around the leaves in
your garden and if you're really lucky you may
hear them sing a bit just before they leave. Peterson calls this song a "loose trill suggestive of a
Chipping Sparrow." And that is the song that the
males will soon be singing from tree tops in the
northern climes as they establish nesting territories. The female builds the nest on the ground
under stumps, tree roots, bank overhangs or brush
piles on the edge of coniferous forests. She makes
a deep cup of moss, twigs and grass lined with
hairs and sedges. The male helps collect materials.
Three to six gray or pale blue eggs spotted with
browns and gray are laid in the nest between April
and August. There are usually two broods a year
which are incubated by the female for twelve days.
The young are rea.dy t.l lel..re th,' n*st fr.lretrTg i;1y5
later. They feed on all sorts of seeds and on insects
when they are available.

Miscellaneous facts: A banded bird killed in South
Carolina was l0 years, 9 months old and fourteen
banded birds in Pennsylvania lived between 3-l12
and 6- l12 years. Flight speeds have been reported
at 18 m.p.h. There are reports of crossbreeding
with Oregon Junco where territories overlap and
with White-throated Sparrow. Weight is about one
ounce.

This is a nifty little bird which many of us have
enjoyed watching for years. We wish our "locals"
a safe journey north and look forward to their
return in November.
References: The Audubon Encyclopedia of Birds
by Ferris and Roger Tory Peterson's Field Guide
to the Birds East of the Rockies.

SPRING BIRD COUNT
SATURDAY MAY 4

_

There are a lot of "feel-good" things that you can
do with the Bird Club if you just stir yourself to do

them but none of them is better than the Spring
Bird count. This is the time of year featuring
perfect spring weather
the height of the spring
bird migration. You have the possibility and likelihood of seeing some gorgeous birds. You spend
the day with someone who knows most of the
birds that you don't and you add to the nationwide
understanding of what is happening to bird
populations.

-

The territories covered are the same as in the
Christmas Audubon Count. However, there is no
participation fee. The record keeping isn't so rigid
so that you can spend as much or as little time
participating as suits your day. Territories are
Mid-Plantation, Skimino, Camp Peary, Cheatham
Annex, Hog Island, College Woods, Kingsmill,
Jamestown Island, Jolly Pond.
Want a day that you will really savor? Call Bryan
Taber at 253-1181 and sign up. You will be a
welcome participant at whatever birding skill level
you can bring to the day.

THE BIRD CLUB'S EXCITING
CONTRIBUTION TO BLUEBIRDS
Joe and Grace Doyle have taken part in the
Williamsburg Bird Club's Bluebird Program
almost from the beginning. "The story starts about
l98l with a lady named Jones who gave strong
and enthusiastic leadership in an effort to bring the
Bluebird population back to Williamsburg," says
Joe. "By 1983 when she got married and moved
away to Charlottesville the Club had put up and
was servicing 200 nesting boxes on twenty trails."
Joe says that in 1980-81 a Bluebird was a rarity in
this area. Then the Newport News Bird Club put
up a trail of boxes on the Kingsmill Golf course.
The maintenance was taken over by Williamsburg
and a Club program of our own got started. Under
Ms. Jones' leadership, boxes were checked
regularly and results were reported to her. She
then sent all of the participants up-to-date data
about what was happening and the enthusiasm
became contagious.
Joe and Grace Doyle agreed to take over the
program in 1984 and shortly afterwards two
trends became evident. The original active

participants retired, moved away, took on new
interests and recruiting replacements became very
diffrcult. At the same time the success of the
program was becoming evident as Bluebirds were
clearly becoming more conspiiuous and the
publicity and selling of the program was
encouraging more participation.
"We went around to Peninsula Hardware and to
Southern States and similar places and encouraged
them to get properly made boxes that would work
with Bluebirds. The Club made and sold boxes for
five bucks. Then along came Wild Birds Unlimited
selling good equipment. And at that point we
weren't the only people putting up Bluebird
boxes," explains Joe.
Then, too, there were other people taking over the
maintenance of box trails started by the Club.
York River State Park employees took over that
trail. Members of the Williamsburg Golf Club took
over that trail. Colonial Williamsburg took over
their golf course trail and there were other similar
moves. Joe and Grace continued to maintain and
expand the Camp Peary trail which now has one
hundred boxes. Elaine Mertus was looking after
the Eastern State trail of twelve boxes until she
moved to Richmond. Sondra Rogers and Forest
Fenstermaker were on the job there at last word.
Julie Hotchkiss still maintains a First Colony trail.

"While the Club is not as active as it was in the
early'80s," Joe says, "neither is there the same
need. Today you see Bluebirds wherever you go
and flocks have even reappeared in recent years
that haven't been seen since the 1920's. Boy
Scouts added thirty new boxes to the Kingsmill
Golf Course last year and other scouts have taken
to putting up Bluebird box trails for their projects.
For the past ten years the Camp Peary trail of 100
boxes has produced 350 young birds a year. The
club trails in the early '80s produced 600 new
birds a year and the trails that we have left are still
productive, but I think a lot of the difference in
numbers has been taken up by the surge in homeowners maintaining boxes. We played a hand in
that.

"

Joe's close association with Bluebirds over the
years has convinced him that they are really a little
qazy. He tells of Bluebirds building a nest in the
coin return slot of a Pepsi machine at Camp Peary,
with an unused bird box only twenty feet away.

What is he best way for the opening of the box to
face? Joe says that it is probably east but then tells
about a telephone pole with four boxes all facing
different directions and all filled. He has also
become more philosophical about caring for the
birds. Of the hundred boxes at Camp Peary about
ten are taken over each year by flying squirrels.
Joe says maybe the squirrels are entitled, "if the
Bluebirds can't do well with ninety boxes, maybe
that is their fault!!!!"
The abundance of Bluebirds in the Williamsburg
area announces the success ofthe club program
very clearly. In telling me this story, Joe mentioned some of the many Club members who
played a role in its success: Dick Mahone's frustration with visitors stealing boxes from the trail at
the C.W. Visitors Center; Julie Hotchkiss, who
maintained the trail at White Farm until it was sold
and still maintains a First Colony trail; George
Scott who cut out the Bluebird boxes for Club
sales; and Sam Hart, Bill Sheehan and Tom
Armour who helped to assemble them.

All right club members! A couple of loud
"Hurrahs" for the members still working on this
project and for all of those who worked on it in
the past, to restore the Biuebird population in our
town. We would not be enjoying the abundance of
these pretty creatures without their work.
Bill Holcombe

